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Catherine House Update
From the General Manager

I am really thrilled to be able to write to you for this first time since
Catherine House merged with Housing Choices South Australia
earlier this year. It’s been a challenging time to say the least.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our outgoing CEO
Linda Matthews who did
a wonderful job over the
previous twelve months
steering Catherine House
through the merger
process.
In April, very early into our
merger integration, we
received the devastating
news that the consortium
Catherine House was
a member of were
unsuccessful in the
homelessness Alliances
tender.
Catherine House was extremely disappointed to lose funding
through the National Housing and Homelessness Agreement
(NHHA) as a result of the new way of tendering for services.
Catherine House has been an integral part of the Adelaide CBD for
more than 3 decades, and this presented a major threat to ongoing
operations.

that we provide accommodation and
support services from are located.
Catherine House has been operating
for 33 years in the CBD of Adelaide
providing short, medium and longerterm supportive housing responses
for women who have experienced homelessness. Our wraparound services are trauma informed and recovery focussed,
with a dedicated women’s centre delivering education, training,
well-being, social and recreational programs, sitting in the centre of
the model.
What we are, and what we are not are important to understand
in respect to recent changes to homelessness funding and the
drivers for the change:

• Catherine House is not a drop-in service, not a day
service, not a meal or a shower service, we aren’t a bed
for a few nights, or a week, or a motel.
• We aren’t a service that exists to sustain people in their
homelessness we are a housing and support response to
homelessness.
• Catherine House is not a domestic violence service, but
many women who are clients of Catherine House have
escaped domestic violence, sexual abuse, or major
childhood trauma.

For us, the loss of funding was around $1.2 million a year from
our Crisis and Transitional Accommodation programs – an entry
point for Catherine House services. This amount represents
approximately 30% of our regular operational income with only
three months to plan for it.
Following the announcement, and in recent months there has been
various media coverage, and commentary in the public domain,
much of it not directly from Catherine House.
Now that we have emerged from the immediate crisis, it’s a good
opportunity to reflect on the recent journey, and share with our
donors and supporters where we are at present, and where we see
ourselves going into the future.
Catherine House is a state wide service for women, located in the
Adelaide CBD. We are in the city, not because we pull women in
from other regions into the city to enter the homelessness service
system, it just happens to be where the office, houses and facilities

• We are not an inner-city response for women rough
sleeping, we respond to women across the state.
• Catherine house is a supportive housing service for single
women who are experiencing homelessness. A woman
who is homeless is in crisis.
• We provide accommodation for 3-6 months, coupled with
case management support – the stable accommodation,
support and services that women need to start their
permanent journey out of crisis and homelessness.
We take referrals from all Alliance areas across the state - including
the Domestic Violence Alliance and we want to continue to do this.
Women who are experiencing homelessness know Catherine
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House is the place they can directly reach out to and we will
support them on their journey out of homelessness. Last year
we had almost 900 women ask for our help. They know that
Catherine House is a South Australian service for women.
What we know is that women often do not seek out homelessness
services until they have exhausted every other avenue, staying
with friends, family, sleeping in back rooms or sheds. They often
only get to us when they
are at their lowest point,
desperate, alone, scared,
exhausted, unwell and all
out of options.
This is exactly why we
need homelessness
services that are uniquely
designed to respond to
the needs of women.
These services need
to be trauma informed
and recovery focussed.
Women need support and
a safe place where they
can rest, recover and heal, and receive the support they need to
put their lives back together.
For the women who are fortunate enough to get a place
at Catherine House, 95% of them end their homelessness
and are in stable accommodation at the time they exit our
support services. This by any measure must be the right
measure of whether an intervention has been a success.
We have all heard that the reforms were crafted responding to a
survey of users that it’s complicated to navigate and confusing for
them.
At Catherine House we wouldn’t disagree with that, and we also
don’t disagree that the system needed reform. What we would
however say is that it is not a broken system, there are so many
parts of it that work well, but it is an overwhelmed system. There
are way too few safe, affordable housing options for people at the
front and back end of that system.
The single biggest factor feeding a growth in homelessness
is poverty, and the single biggest factor keeping people
homeless is a lack of affordable housing to move people
back into. For women domestic and
family violence, job and economic
insecurity is feeding rates of female
homelessness like never before.

women with disability, illness or injury, women leaving relationships
or escaping violence. They have been the caregivers, retail and
manufacturing workers, community services, health, and aged
care workers. They are our mothers, aunties, sisters, colleagues
and friends.
Most women I have spoken with will identify with some or all of the
precariousness of circumstances that will lead a women into crisis
and homelessness.
It is the connection to the stories of women from Catherine House
that makes people want to stand up for and walk beside Catherine
House. Its also the reason so many across our community were
moved to stand up with them. For that we are so very thankful
and humbled.

So where are we right now?
Pleasingly, through the support of the community, our donors,
supporters, the Toward Home Alliance and the South Australian
Housing Authority, we have navigated a pathway forward for
Catherine House over the next eighteen months.
We will now focus our efforts on delivering our plan for a New
Generation Catherine House. That plan looks to secure a place
for Catherine House for the future, by delivering an effective and
contemporary response to women’s homelessness. Core to that
plan will be delivering wrap around support services, education,
and accommodation options and pathways that support South
Australian women out of crisis and into their futures.
In the past six months we have received an overwhelming
response from the community, particularly our crisis appeal which
will underpin the provision of our much needed services. We
truly cannot thank our donors, philanthropic foundations and
supporters enough for their unwavering support.
What we know about our future, is that we will, now more than
ever need ongoing financial support from the South Australian
community to help secure the New Generation Catherine House.
We will continue to back ourselves, as we know the South
Australian community has our back, and for that we are incredibly
grateful. Thank you

Julie Duncan – General Manager

If ever there was a time that our organisation
needed to live up to its values and
demonstrate the resilience, compassion and
tenacity – reflecting what we see every day in
the women we support – that time came for
us in April.
With the support of the incredible Catherine
House staff, the clients and the community, we
would back ourselves in. The services were
too important to lose, and are needed now
more than ever before.
The women we see every day looking for
support from Catherine House are increasingly
older unemployed or under employed women,
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| Education Update:
Lyn Sarah Education Fund
The Lyn Sarah Education Fund is available to Catherine House clients, designed to fund (or
partially fund) the cost of items or opportunities of an educational or self-development nature
that would not otherwise be available to the client due to a lack of personal resources or being
ineligible for other grants or financial assistance.
Lyn Sarah was a gifted, compassionate, committed servant of others, sharing her inherent
ability to respond to peoples’ needs wherever she was. She was a true social worker – whether
in her home, local community, amongst her friends and family or in her work context, she was
an encourager, comforter and guide in the innumerable challenging life situation of others.
Lyn passed away in 2007 at the early age of 62 years. She was fun, funny, broad-minded, erudite
and warm. This Education Fund givers her family another way for her memory to live on.

Emma’s 2020 academic career commenced with an initial enrolment
and successful completion of an online Short Course in Medical
Terminology. She found it so rewarding that she decided to pursue
further study in this field. Emma enrolled into a Certificate III in Business
Administration (Medical) in June 2020 and successfully completed this
course in November 2020. This was an 18 month part time course
which Emma completed in just five months.
Emma has gone on to complete her Certificate IV in Health
Administration. Emma’s education background was not positive for
her - she left school in year 10 and attempted a number of courses
but was not able to complete them and felt she was destined not to
achieve anything.

It provides a safe and flexible space with support that is crucial to
achievement. And flexible ways to go about study. Studying gives me
hope that I have a future and a purpose. It’s a positive influence.
When I study I feel like I’ve had a good day. Even though study can be
stressful, I’m doing something and I’m going to be ok. It’s as important
as housing. I’m going to improve my life.
Anonymous

Emma’s confidence has grown through this study and it would not
have been possible without the Lyn Sarah Education Fund. Emma
has increased her volunteering days to twice a week at Calvary in
Medical Records. They have expressed a desire to provide employment
opportunities for her when she is ready.
Doing the course, and actually completing it was a big
achievement for me. It taught me a lot about myself as well
as the course content I was studying. I never thought I would
study again after starting many courses over the years and not
finishing them due to being overwhelmed and stressed out. The
way the online course was delivered and set out really suited
my learning style. The course gave me purpose and gave me the
right amount of challenge in that I didn’t get too overwhelmed
by it. Doing the course also has given me confidence that I may
be able to study another course if it’s delivered in a similar way.
I am extremely grateful to Catherine House and the Lyn Sarah
Education fund.
Emma R

I would not have engaged into studies without the support of Catherine
House and the funding from the Lyn Sarah Education Grant. This is due
to several reasons including low confidence, lack of support, instability
and homelessness.
With the support of Catherine House it has allowed me to regain trust
and confidence within myself to believe I can pursue something more,
to rebuild my life piece by piece. I am worth it and deserve to pursue
my interests and passions without intimidations or abuse. Studying with
Catherine House makes me feel valued and safe to engage in learning.
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Thanks to the Lyn
Sarah Education Fund,
I have been able to
complete my Certificate
IV in Community
Services at TafeSA. I
am now studying my
Certificate IV in Mental
Health Peer Work and have
also been fortunate enough to receive
music lessons
and equipment, which have supported
me to gain
regular volunteer and paid music perfo
rmances.
I am currently working towards my goal
of gaining
employment in the community services
sector, with
a particular focus on providing accessible
performing
arts opportunities to vulnerable members
of the
community.
These amazing educational opportunit
ies have
always been dreams of mine, but I neve
r thought I
would be able to achieve them. I am so
grateful to
the Lyn Sarah Education Fund for helpi
ng my dreams
to come true!
Emma A

| “Adjusting your surroundings can
dramatically improve your mental health”
The Catherine House Recovery Program has been operating since 2003 and was the first dedicated mental health service for women only
experiencing homelessness in South Australia. The program provides supported accommodation to women 18 years and older who are
currently homeless and living with diagnosed mental health issues. The service operates 24/7 and can accommodate 12 women at any
given time. Seven of these women are on-site in a communal residential setting with an additional five women
in single-living independent accommodation located close by. The Recovery Program operates
within a psychosocial framework of service delivery that is based on recovery and rehabilitation.
Every woman is provided with a case worker and together they work on various elements of the
woman’s life.
Seven bedrooms in the Recovery Program have received a much needed makeover. With
the support of the CMV Group Staff Foundation and Heidi from HV Styling, the bedrooms
have
been transformed into a stunning space that will feel like a
home for the who stay, allowing them to relax, feeling
comfortable and safe whilst on their journey to
recovery.

A huge thank you to the
CMV Staff Foundation for
their incredible support in
funding the makeover and
HV Styling for their talent
and care when individually
styling these bedrooms.

These words from our Mental Health Program Clinical Lead, Darlene, really
articulate how truly wonderful these rooms are for the women who call Catherine
House home for a while.

My dream was to provide residents an environment that
communicated their worth. Bedroom furniture that was not just
necessary and practical, but also truly beautiful, and furnishings
that made residents’ bedrooms feel warm and welcoming,
nurturing and inspiring. I wanted to provide environments that
offered comfort, but also encouraged confidence and freedom
to explore opportunities and possibilities. The new furniture is
absolutely beautiful, and provides a setting that speaks to the
resident’s worth and value, and the additional furnishings and
decorative pieces further enhance the message. The outcome is
even better than I had dreamed. It is perfect.

If, you or someone you know is suffering from an abusive partner please contact 1800 RESPECT (18000 737 732) or call 000 if you are facing
immediate danger. Lifeline is also accessible by calling 13 11 14 and remember you are not alone.
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On Saturday May 29th, over 280 people came together at the
iconic Freemason’s Hall to celebrate and support the ongoing work
of Catherine House at Inspiring Hearts – a black tie event curated
by Out in the Paddock. The event aimed to raise funds to ensure
we can continue to provide our Crisis Accommodation Service for
the hundreds of women who seek support at Catherine House
each year. The evening was hosted by the wonderful Bec Morse
of SAFM, who is a long time and passionate supporter of Catherine
House. We thank Bec for generously donating her time and being
such a fantastic host!
Guests enjoyed canapés on arrival and dined on a three course
dinner, paired with wines from our Major Beverage Partner, Bird
in Hand, as well as Bickfords. Beer was again so wonderfully
provided by long-time support of Catherine House, Coopers
Brewery. The evening was opened by Rosemary Wanganeen
who provided an entertaining and informative Welcome to Country,
and as guests dined, they were entertained by well-known South
Australian performer Amity Dry and her music director Jamie
Burgess.

Event Partners

M A J O R E V E N T PA RT N E R S
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B R O N Z E PA RT N E R S

An incredibly special part of the evening was the panel interview
with previous Catherine House clients, Tania and Emma, who both
shared their stories with our guests. We thank them both for so
bravely sharing their journeys with us.
The major auction of the evening provided ample entertainment,
thanks to Andrew “Cosi” Costello acting as auctioneer, who even
threw in his own prize for a live radio experience on his and Bec’s
breakfast radio show, as well as providing all the lamb for the main
course. The auction proved to be a great success, with a winning
bid exceeding $20,000 to support the Crisis Kitchen program for a
month.
Another highlight of the evening was launching our new Regular
Giving program, Heart of Gold. Guests who committed to
providing regular, ongoing support to Catherine House joined
the Regular Giving Program via a QR code, and then received a
welcome pack, complete with their own Heart of Gold pen and
chocolate, kindly donated by Adixions Chocolates, owned by
Catherine House Community Ambassador, Vicki Papazaharias.

G O L D PA RT N E R

M A J O R B E V E R A G E PA RT N E R

S I LV E R PA RT N E R S

B E V E R A G E PA RT N E R S

By the end of the night, the dance floor came alive with people
dancing to their favourite songs by DJ Choons & Moovz, who
also happens to be Tania, the very same previous Catherine House
client who spoke to guests just an hour before her set. Tania is just
one of the many examples of how women can transform their lives
with the right support around them.
This event could not have been possible without Ray and Ally
Dahdah of Out in the Paddock, who curated the night with their
styling and catering expertise. The venue was simply stunning
and a true reflection of the professionalism, creativity and generous
heart of Ray, Ally and their entire team. We cannot thank Ray
and Ally enough for donating their services to execute such an
incredible event.

Collectively the event raised $182,000!
This is the most funds raised at an event
in the history of Catherine House. This is
just incredible and a true indication of the
wonderful support from our community!
Most importantly, these funds will directly
support the lives of women who utilise
our Crisis Accommodation and support
services each year.

Our major events could not happen without the support of our
event partners. We know it is incredibly tough for our business
community in the wake of COVID -19 so really do want to
acknowledge how grateful we are for their support.
Thank you to Redarc Electronics and the CMV Group
Foundation for joining us once more as joint Major Event Partners.
We were pleased to welcome Inaugural Gold Partner DBH
Lawyers who not only supported us on the night but have
fundraised in various ways over the past twelve months.
Long-standing and valued supporters - Sarah Group, Catapult
Foundation and Health Partners continued their support as
Silver Partners and NFPAS and Air Diffusion Agencies continued
their support through their Bronze partnership. New partner
South Australian Polo Association joined us through Bronze
Sponsorship and a magnificent Polo in the City experience in our
Online Auction.
For the first time, Bird in Hand joined us exclusively as our Wine
Sponsor providing sparkling for our drinks on arrival and paired
wines for our dinner and dessert.
We also wish to thank the amazing number of generous
businesses and individuals who donated towards our Silent Auction
– over 190 items were donated, raising almost $60,000.

Major Auction Supporters
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| Client Success Stories
Naomie

At just 21 years of age, Naomie was referred to Catherine House after been hospitalised due to
mental health and not having stable or safe housing. Coming from regional SA and having little
support, she became homeless.
“I’ve always said Catherine House is the place I learned to grow up. Through the Catherine House
Recovery Program, I started to develop my living skills, budgeting, looking after myself and household
skills that I guess most people would assume you would know – but I didn’t”.
Whilst at Catherine House, the Women’s Centre was a very important place for Naomie and it was
here that she really started to build her confidence to complete her certificate IV in Community services (Mental Health and AOD). Once completed
and with the support of Catherine House, she went on to work towards her dream of becoming a social worker and was accepted at the University
of South Australia. While learning to juggle her mental and health needs, Naomie kept on top of her degree and university placements. During
this time, she also successful in winning the Catherine House Kim Adey Scholarship worth $10,000 that supported her to complete her degree.
Naomie moved out of Catherine House in 2018 and is now living in community housing. Earlier this year, after long years of Study, Naomie, recently
graduated her university degree with a Bachelor of Social Work and has secured her first job as a Social Worker. Congratulations Naomie, we are
incredibly proud of all you have achieved.

Sierra*

Sierra* came to Catherine House in June 2018 after leaving a
Domestic Violence relationship in Aug 2017. As Sierra continues
her recovery from domestic violence and homelessness and
works closely with her Case Worker Karen. “She has been
incredibly strong despite so much pressure and so many
challenges in her life. I really don’t know how she has managed
to come through it all with such grace and determination. She
has worked diligently with me and her other supports who have
also commented on her resilience and passion to create a better
life and realise her dreams” said Karen.
In Aug 2017 Police assisted Sierra to leave her abusive husband
and family into a motel and in September 2017 to Domestic
Violence accommodation. The Domestic Violence shelter
referred Sierra to Catherine House. In June 2018 we were able to
provide longer term transitional housing and support for Sierra as
she continued to recover from her experience and to forge a new
life for herself.
During this time Sierra was encouraged to engage in education
and employment sessions in our Women’s Centre to work
towards her goals where she was supported by the Education
and Employment Officer, Sharon. Her commitment and passion
was recognised and as a result she was offered a Scholarship
through the Hyde Park College of Skin & Body Therapy to study
for the CIDESCO Diploma, the highest qualification in the beauty
and spa industry and the only fully international qualification
recognised by employers.
She is currently just over half way through and has passed all
the College exams for the last semester, with much praise from
the College Principal. She still has some way to go but shared
her wonderful results with the team at Catherine House and
encouraged them to pass on these words of encouragement to
other women at Catherine House:
“No matter how hard life is, don’t give up, you can be
successful”.
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Losa

In 2017, 27 year old Losa
arrived at Catherine House.
When arriving at the
Catherine House Crisis
Program, Losa had multiple
chronic health issues, was
severely overweight using
a walking frame and had
a history of mental health
issues and relationship
breakdowns – she had
been thinking about attempting her own life and was self-harming.
Losa came from a loving family but an unhealthy one. “I grew up
in family domestic violence which included verbal, emotional and
physical abuse. I was heavily bullied all throughout schooling for my
appearance, weight, skin colour, height and hair.”
“Losa spent time in both the Catherine House Crisis Program
and the Recovery Program as well as engaging in activities and
education opportunities through our Women’s Centre.

The time I spent at Catherine House gave me the solid platform to
see I needed to start rebuilding the foundational structures”.
It was so great to hear from Losa recently as she has just secured
her first full time job!
I am loving the new experience and job. Although my job is
extremely difficult and data technical, the people and my team
are amazing! My facilitator believes if I bring the same energy
and commitment, that I have been presenting, she believes I will
be offered team leader role in 4-6 months.

| Volunteer Week Card Design Challenge
The Women’s Centre Art Program coordinated a Design Challenge as part
of the celebrations for Volunteer Week 2021. The challenge invited women
to create a design for Volunteer Thank You cards to give to the Catherine
House Volunteers to thank them for their wonderful support. The design
criteria had to be an original work, needed to reflect the theme this year for
Volunteer Week which was Recognise, Reconnect, Re-imagine, and it was
able to be a design in any medium or Art form. The design selected was
printed on the cards and the entrant also received a $200 gift voucher.
There were eight entries in total and the creativity displayed in the work
was so impressive and sincerely expressed the wonderful work that our
Volunteers do. All of the women did an amazing job with their entries,

VOLUNTEER CARD DESIGN WINNER
“Human Nature” by Rani
“I sought to follow the theme
by presenting a person
recognizing someone’s pain
and reconnecting them to
the rest of the world, in an
overall optimistic re-imagining
of human nature as well as
a symbolic representation of
charity.”

displaying courage in participation, creativity, and the consideration and
care in conveying their gratitude for volunteers. The calibre of entries for
this competition was very high which made selection very difficult for the
panel of judges. However, it was Rani’s entry, called “Human Nature”, that
was selected and Rani was very grateful to have won and have her design
on the front of the card.
To celebrate all of the entries, the entrants have consented to their
work being showcased in the Catherine House Newsletter. The entries
remain on display in the Women’s Centre. Each image of the entry is
accompanied by an extract of the entrant’s Artist statement which talks
about the design and their inspiration for it.

Juley–Anne - “Helping Hands”
“My design came about with the intention of
showing a lot of careless acts of giving”

Maddie - “Untitled”

Samantha “Volunteers Help Raise Us Up”
“I re-imagined the Catherine House Logo
and the logo represents each client, and
her journey through Catherine House.
She is flying toward the sun as there is
nothing she can’t do.”

“I feel like the theme of recognise, reconnect
and re-imagine was represented in my design
as I recognise how important volunteers are
and how incredible they are. I reconnected with
my love of art and outlet to cope thanks to the
help and support of volunteers. And thanks to
the volunteers, people are able to re-imagine
the world and ambitions with the support of all
volunteers and workers that have shown them
care.”
Joy - “Love Hearts”

Lee - “Post Box Project”
“I have shown that Art and
imagination can create,
reinvent, re-imagine and
recognises our similarities
and our differences”

Joy - “Beautiful Butterflies”
“The design reflects on the value of volunteers
and recognises how they help Catherine House
women to realise potential, reconnect and they
help people to re-imagine their future.”

“I recognise their value and input and as a
past volunteer of over a decade, it makes
me appreciate all of their input into my life.
They’ve reconnected me with myself and
others and I now re-imagining how to better
support the dedicated volunteers. God Bless
them all!”

Joy - “Birdhouse Families”
“On completion of my birdhouse my design
reflects my recognition of the volunteers who
inspired my design. I’ve now reconnected
with others in a positive way and can now reimagine how to better support volunteers and
communities they help.”
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| Community Fundraising

Kym’s Bike Ride
“To rest is to rust”

After hearing about the Catherine House funding loss on radio, 68 year old Kym Turner decided he needed to take action. On Thursday 3rd June, Kym
set off an epic journey – cycling from Hindmarsh Island SA to Thursday Island QLD – on his trusty bush bike with the aim to raise funds for Catherine
House along the way. Aiming to cover 120km each day, Kym had little packed with him; if it couldn’t be carried on his bike, it wasn’t going with him.
Throughout his journey, Kym has stopped and spoken to many locals, explaining his purpose for his ride and educating new supporters of the work of
Catherine House, and asking them to support by donating to his fundraising page via a QR code he keeps in his pocket. Locals who have supported
Kym have even taken selfies with him and sent through to us, updating us on where he is along his ride. After 44 days of cycling, Kym arrived at his
destination on Saturday 17th July. Kym has kept in regular contact with his family throughout his journey and couldn’t contain his gratitude to everyone
who has supported him over the months when he rang to announce his arrival – all the
donations he’s received and the messages of encouragement and support. Commenting
on all the people he has met along his ride, the acts of kindness and the scenery he has
cycled through, Kym has said this has been the most amazing trip, and the best bike ride yet.
Kym’s incredible efforts have raised over $4,000... That’s $1 for every 1km he has cycled! He
has decided his journey is not over yet, and is continuing on his bike through the Northern
Territory and over to Western Australia. Kym hopes to be back in time for a cuppa at
Christmas to tell us of his travels!

| FIVEaa Undie Drive
COVID-19 saw the annual FIVEaa
Undie Drive cancelled in 2020, and
2021 was looking much the same
with South Australia being put into
lockdown just weeks before the Undie
Drive call out. But David and Will
from FIVEaa were determined to see
the Undie Drive take place this year,
taking the drive online, calling on the public to donate to their fundraising
page. The Breakfast Show hosts had fun throughout the week, challenging
their peers, Stephen Rowe and Warren Tredrea to plunge into the freezing
cold water off the Henley jetty in support of the drive. The fundraising
campaign saw an incredible $70,230 raised to support both Catherine
House and Hutt St Centre, with Catherine House receiving $35,115.
The Undie Drive is an important opportunity to raise awareness of the
challenges faced by people experiencing homelessness across South
Australia. The drive also assists in sharing information with the public about
the ongoing support and work of Catherine House and the Hutt St Centre.
An extra big thanks to Edwardstown Mazda, Australian Hotels
Association (SA Branch) and Cochrane’s Transport for their generous
support to the drive.

| Helping a Sister Out
“When women work together and support each other, there is a certain type of magic that is felt. It’s an energy that
lifts our spirits and has a ripple effect”
Shanelle and Tamara from the podcast Motherhood A Beautiful Nightmare called on their listeners and supporters
to unite together and “Help a Sister Out” throughout this year’s National Homelessness Week campaign. To date
over $5,000 has been raised to support women experiencing homelessness, and donations continue to come in as
the podcast reaches new listeners.
Listen to ‘Motherhood A Beautiful Nightmare’, on all major music and podcast streaming platforms such as Apple
Podcasts, Spotify, iTunes and many more.
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| Government House Thank You Function
On 12th May, Catherine House was fortunate enough to be hosted by
our patron Mrs Lan Le and His Excellency the Honourable Hieu Van Le at
Government House for the annual Catherine House Thank You Function.

and his skill and delight in being able to fix almost anything! John is
trusted by clients and reminds them that there are wonderful, caring
men that support the work of Catherine House.

After a year of uncertainty filled with trials and tribulations, it was so
wonderful to see so many of our supporters and volunteers come
together to be acknowledged for their astounding contribution to
Catherine House. The annual Catherine House Awards were presented to
the following recipients:

Catherine House Highest Individual Fundraiser – Andrew
Costello. Andrew “Cosi” Costello is known for his incredible
contribution to the South Australia community and Catherine House
is very fortunate to have Andrew’s support. From advocating through
social media to raising funds and supporting the Catherine House
Kitchens through his regular donations of meat. Andrew is highly
regarded by the Catherine House clients, staff and community. In
2020 Andrew created a crowd funding campaign which raised
more than $10,000 to support women at Christmas time. Cosi has
also donated almost 100 kilos of high quality Lamb which has been
thoroughly enjoyed by women at the Catherine House dinner table.

Catherine House Community Awareness and Engagement
Award – Jess Mason of “Dots Pots”. Named after her
grandmother, Dots Pots is a project created from a passion for
empowering women to own their bodies, which has since turned
into a rather iconic community fundraiser for owner and Catherine
House Community Ambassador, Jessica Mason. Through Jessica’s
“booby-pottery” workshops, Jessica creates an environment for
conversations to open about the many issues that women face
in today’s climate – homelessness,
domestic violence, sexual abuse to
name a few. Proceeds from each and
every workshop that Jessica coordinates
is donated to Catherine House. In
2020, Jessica raised over $4,000 and
a significant amount of awareness for
Catherine House through her efforts as a
Community Ambassador, and her work
through Dots Pots.
Catherine House Community Ambassador Award – Ida
Tirimacco. Ida is a long-time supporter of Catherine House and

Catherine House Young Achiever Award – Scarlett Tonkin
When Scarlett began making earrings to
fill in time during COVID-19 lockdown in
2020, she had no idea her fun designs
would be such a hit. Twelve months
after baking her first pair of colourful
polymer clay
earrings, the
Year 6 student
at Nazareth
Catholic
Community has
donated almost $4,000 to support the work
of Catherine House. Scarlett doesn’t set a
price for the earrings but instead asks the
buyer to give what they think they are worth,
then donating the proceeds on to Catherine
House.
Catherine House Catherine McAuley
Award - The Adey Family: Ms Sandy Adey and daughters Zoe
Adey-Wakeling and Skye Simmons The Adey family; Ms Sandy Adey
and daughters Zoe and Skye, have kept the legacy of their husband
and father, the late Emeritus Professor Kym Adey AM, alive by
continuing to provide university scholarships for women at Catherine
House.

joined the Community Ambassador program in 2020. Ida not only
raised more than $4,000 to support the Outreach Program but
partnered with the Catherine House Women’s Centre to offer free
haircuts from her local hair dressing salon – ORBE. This service is
much loved and appreciated by the women
at Catherine House.
Catherine House Volunteer Recognition
Award – John Holland. John commenced
volunteering as a Handyman at Catherine
House in 2009. John has 11 sisters and has
an understanding of the impact of domestic
violence. John
has bought his
empathy and
compassion to Catherine House over the
past 12 years. He has endeared himself
to staff and clients through his reliability,
loyalty, respectful and caring demeanour

Professor Adey and his family created the Kym Adey Catherine House
UniSA Scholarship in 2011. To date, 6 full scholarships, worth a total
of $60,000 have been granted to clients. Three of the clients went on
to study social work and have since graduated. A Bachelor Degree in
Commerce, an Honours thesis in the area of Sociology and a Master’s
Degree in Early Childhood teaching where the other fields of study.
We are so thankful for Kym Adey’s
vision and belief that an education could
change a client’s life trajectory. We are
immensely grateful his family continues to
support such wisdom, so that improved
life chances and opportunities can be
afforded to those who have experienced
homelessness.

Thank you to everyone who joined us and for
your invaluable contribution to Catherine House,
we truly couldn’t do it without you!
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Thank you to our supporters
Major Partners

Government
Funders

Major Education Partners

Event & In-Kind Partners

Contact Details
PO Box 6031 Halifax Street
Adelaide SA 5000
Phone 08 8232 2282
Email reception@catherinehouse.org.au

For more information visit
catherinehouse.org.au or
catherinehouseadl

